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Stock Image by William Shakespeare Retold by Alistair McCallum CEFR A2 - B1 Word count 5945 This famous play by William Shakespeare is one of the best in English. Why does Hamlet, a young Danish prince, look so sad? Why does he often say strange things? His family and friends are worried about him. Maybe he's angry! But
Hamlet thinks he has discovered a terrible secret about recent crimes in his family. Now he doesn't have time for Ophelia, a sweet girl who loves him, or his friends who were at school with him. He sits alone, thinks and plans. What will he decide to do? Will he be happy again? ISBN 9780194620871 eBook 9780194656450 Buy
PaperbackBuy eBook Editorial: OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESSEncuadernación: Tapa blanda Start your review Hamlet (Oxford Bookworms Library: Stage 2) 1.Hamlet/Oxford level22.80 minutes3.prince, ghost, king, sentry, poison, blade, tomb. Have you been to Denmark?-No, I am not.5.The price of Denmark is a royal castle. Nervous
sentries keep an eye on your post. Over the past two nights, they have seen a strange sight, a phantom ghost who stalks at night and ..... I was shocked at the end. I don't want Hamlet to die... 1. Oxford lv22. 5/18 20min, 5/22 20min, 5/24 30min3. King, ghost, truth, murder, mind, revenge, fight4. a.I like the scene that ghost speaks hamlet.
B. This scene is that the ghost tell Hamlet the truth. In fact, the ghost is Hamlet's father, and he was king. Hamlet didn't know the truth why he died. Then the ghost speaks only to Hamlet and told him the truth that the king had been killed by his brother. And Hamlet promises revenge on his father. I read this scene in the first part of this
book, so I was very 1. Oxford lv22. 5/18 20min, 5/22 20min, 5/24 30min3. King, ghost, truth, murder, mind, revenge, fight4. a.I like the scene that ghost speaks hamlet. B. This scene is that the ghost tell Hamlet the truth. In fact, the ghost is Hamlet's father, and he was king. Hamlet didn't know the truth why he died. Then the ghost speaks
only to Hamlet and told him the truth that the king had been killed by his brother. And Hamlet promises revenge on his father. I read this scene in the first part of this book, so I was very excited about what happened now in this story.5. The ghost part of this book is very interesting, so I feel easy to read. But the story is towards a sad
deployment. I think it's a difficult story because Hamlet changed his personality to make his promise with a ghost, and they were struggling with relatives. Finally, they killed each other. When I read this book, I feel sad. ... more 1. Oxford, level 22. 5/8=30minutes; 5/10=50minutes; 5/16=minutes 3. Prince, Denmark, King, Murder, Ghost,
Family, Tragedy 4. Hamlet is the Prince of Denmark. One day, his father was killed by Claudius, who is Hamlet's uncle. Sometimes his father appeared in front of Hamlet. He decided to take revenge on his uncle. It plays such a role in representation of the death of the king. B. The scene that the ghost turned out to be a little scared. I I not
like a ghost story, so I was surprised. In addition, there are many characters 1. Oxford, level 22. 5/8=30minutes; 5/10=50minutes; 5/16=minutes 3. Prince, Denmark, King, Murder, Ghost, Family, Tragedy 4. Hamlet is the Prince of Denmark. One day, his father was killed by Claudius, who is Hamlet's uncle. Sometimes his father appeared
in front of Hamlet. He decided to take revenge on his uncle. He plays such a role as representing the death of the king. B. The scene that the ghost turned out to be a little scared. I don't like the ghost story, so I was surprised. In addition, there is a lot of character in this story, so I was careful not to be confused.5. The book I have read so
far is the most interesting since I read the tragedy was the first time. ... more 1. Publisher: Willam Shakespeare Company: Oxford Level: 22. Time: 10/4 45mins3. Die, Revenge, Play, Ghost, Love, Battle, Wine4. Have you seen ghosts? → I didn't do it. And also I don't want to do lol If you knew who killed your parents, what are you doing?
→Yeed me know, I think I want to kill too. But I think I can't do that if I hate the person a lot. I'd like to talk to someone and take revenge on someone's ideas.5. Now I took a class, English literature. I found this b 1. Publisher: Willam Shakespeare Company: Oxford Level: 22. Time: 10/4 45mins3. Die, Revenge, Play, Ghost, Love, Battle,
Wine4. Have you seen ghosts? → I didn't do it. And also I don't want to do lol If you knew who killed your parents, what are you doing? →Yeed me know, I think I want to kill too. But I think I can't do that if I hate the person a lot. I'd like to talk to someone and take revenge on someone's ideas.5. Now I took a class, English literature. I found
this book and tried to read it. This story is so strange, but I won't stop reading. It's an easy story, but a sad story. Now I also want to read English literature! ... more 1.OXFORD,Level22.6/23=30minutes,6/25=55minutes3.king,murder,friends,ghost,sword,love,Denmark4.Ghost(Hamlet'stherther)While I slept in the garden, he (Claudius) put
poison in my ears. He took my life, my crown and my wife. Don't hurt your mom, Hamlet. But you have to take revenge on Claudius! Hamlet continued to be murdered by Claudius and I thought Hamlet should take revenge and say trouth to everyone.5. Eventually, Hamlet retaliated and Claudius was killed. Hamlet did his job, but many
1.OXFORD, Level22.6/23=30minutes,6/25=55minutes3.king,murder,friends,ghost, sword, love, Denmark4.Ghost (Hamlet's below)While I slept in the garden, he (Klaudius) put poison in my ears. He took my life, my crown and my wife. Don't hurt your mom, Hamlet. But you have to take revenge on Claudius! Hamlet continued to be
murdered by Claudius and I thought Hamlet should take revenge and say trouth to everyone.5. Eventually, Hamlet retaliated and Claudius was killed. Hamlet did work, but many people around him were killed, like his mother, his girlfriend, etc., so my feeling was ... more 1. Oxford, William Shakespeare2.4/28 90min.3.poison heart of the
funeral lord ghost kill4.a【Hamlet is a young Danish prince. One day, his father was dead, but he returned as a ghost a few days later. The ghost said Claudius killed me. So Hamlet revenge on Claudius.b【You must take revenge on Claudius!! 5.I knew the name of the story until I read this book. In the last scene, Hamlet avenges
Claudius, he's dead. But Hamlet is also dead, so I was sad. Nevertheless, everyone knows the truth after Hamlet's death, 1. Oxford, William Shakespeare2.4/28 90min.3.poison heart of the funeral lord ghost kill4.a【Hamlet is a young Danish prince. One day, his father was dead, but he returned as a ghost a few days later. The ghost said
Claudius killed me. So Hamlet revenge on Claudius.b【You must take revenge on Claudius!! 5.I knew the name of the story until I read this book. In the last scene, Hamlet avenges Claudius, he's dead. But Hamlet is also dead, so I was sad. Nevertheless, everyone knows the truth after Hamlet's dead, so Hamlet's death wasn't a waste I
think. ... more -OXFORD University Press, level2-Time: 10/3 = 30 minutes; 10/4 = 20minutes.- 7 word summary: meet - truth - revenge - die - leave - tomb - fight.-Discussion questions:1. Have you ever seen ghosts? No, I didn't. I don't think it exists.2. If your mother or father is killed by someone, is it revenge on a person? I'm not sure. I
want the person arrested. But I can't kill people like Hamlet.I enjoyed reading this book. There are many people in this book, but it was easy -OXFORD University press, level2-Time: 10/3 = 30 minutes; 10/4 = 20minutes.- 7 word summary: meet - truth - revenge - die - leave - tomb - fight.-Discussion questions:1. Have you ever seen
ghosts? No, I didn't. I don't think it exists.2. If your mother or father is killed by someone, is it revenge on a person? I'm not sure. I want the person arrested. But I can't kill people like Hamlet.I enjoyed reading this book. There are a lot of people in this book, but it was easy for me to understand this story. I want to read another book about
Shakespeare. ... more 1. Alistair McCallum, Oxford, level22. 90 minutes3. prince, ghost, king, guard, poison, blade, tomb4. Do you know other Shake Spears stories? What? - yes, I know. It's a midsummer night dream. In fact, I took a role in this game when I was an elementary school student.5. Forgive... I haven't finished this story yet.
It's very interesting to me, but it's also too hard for me to read it in one meeting. I think I can write a great goodreader opinion next week. If I have a chance, I would try w 1. Alistair McCallum, Oxford, level22. 90 minutes3. prince, ghost, king, guard, poison, blade, tomb4. Do you know other Shake Spears stories? What? - yes, I know. This
night's dream. In fact, I took a role in this game when I was an elementary school student.5. Forgive... I haven't finished this story yet. It's very interesting to me it's also too hard for me to read it in one meeting. I think I can write a great goodreader opinion next week. If I have a chance, I would try to watch a hamlet movie when I finished
reading it. ... more - Oxford Reading, Level 2.- Time 10/17 = 100 minutes.= 7 words summary: king - mother - kill - husband - best friend - battle - death.- Discussion questions:1, Can you believe in a ghost? I don't believe in a ghost. I haven't seen a ghost, so I don't watch it in my life. 2, What if your father was killed by someone? I have a
man who killed my father. But it doesn't make sense to kill. I liked this sorted reader. It's easy for me to read a book. Hamlet is an interesting story. -Oxford, level 2.-Time: 80min.-7 words: poison, father, king, play, revenge, love, kill discussion questions:1. Have you ever read stories written by William Shakespeare? I learned some of the
stories he paid for in class.2. If you were Hamlet, what would you do to Claud, the new king? I'm not going to kill him the same way as Hamlet, but I'll tell people he's murdered and send him to jail. Hamlet (Oxford Level.2)04/30 about 120 minutes, ghost, death, revenge poison, lord, murderI known Hamlet written by Shakespeare and she
is beloved all over the world. This is the first time I've read this story. I think Hamlet is worth reading at least once. Hamlet is known as the most tragic story of Shakespeare. The main theme of this story is revenge. I felt great sadness during the story. Oxford active reading level 2Time Octover third 90 minutes 70 minutes summary father
killed by ghost sun poodle revenge dead1 Do you have a person who you want to kill? No, I'm not. lol I hope my friends think that to me.lol2 If your father doesn't have his wife because of a divorce or something, do you want your father to marry someone again? yes, okay. My father can be happy because to marry, I think he should!
OXFORD / Level 2June 1st= 80minsprince, ghost, king, guard, poison, blade, tombIt must be, or not: it is the question: to go live, to fight this sea of trouble, or to die and complete everything? I know the title of this book, but it was my first time reading it. One of the reasons why this book was easy to read is that the whole story was a
conversation. So I understand who's talking. I want to watch this movie. 1. Oxford level 22. 11/24 60min 11/26 20min3. ghost, father, kill, murder, friend, love, poison4. Hamlet, I'm the ghost of your dead father. b I could not understand this phrase. Looks like a hamlet hook.5. I like Shakespeare's work. The reason is that it is written about
not only one topic. For example, Hamlet, friend, family (especially father), love, etc. 1. Oxford level22. 07/13=853. king, death, ghost, strange, murder, terrible, revenge4a. Be or not be. 4b. That's the loudest phrase. I never read this but I've heard it before.5. Since this book is very famous, I know its title. But I've never read it before. She
it's easy to understand who's talking, because the whole story was a conversation. 1. William Shakespeare/Level22. 04/12=80 minuites3. prince, ghost, king, guard, poison, blade, tomb4. a.Why fear death? b.I likes this passage because the strength of Hamlet appears in this passage.5. I thought this story was a tragedy. Hamlet was very
proud of his father, so he envied his uncle. I found that he is a strong man. 1. Oxford/Level22. 80min3. prince, ghost, king, guard, poison, blade, grave4. A. Why fear death? B. This sentence expresses its strength, so I like it.5. I thought this story was a tragedy. Hamlet was very proud of his father, so he envied his uncle. I found that he is
a strong man. 1.Oxford Level 22.07/09=80 minutes3.die,murder,friends,ghost,sword,love,battle4.a)Hamlet, I am the ghost of your deceased father. b) These are unrealistic things, so I'm so curious. If a dead person appears in front of me, I'll be surprised!5.These days I like to read shakespeare's book. I read Romeo and Juliet, but this
book was more intereting than it was. 1. Oxford Stage22. 6/17 40minutes 6/18 50minutes3. ghost, king, murder, strange, god, kill, mystery4. a ghost said: The snake that killed me now wears my crown. b I thought the people who killed Hamlet's father were other people than Kladudi. It was astonishing.5.There are so many characters in
this story. So I was confused. But the fight between Hamlet and Claudius is so excited for me. This book is Shake Spears' very famous book. This is the first time I've read Hamlet's book. His grammar is very easy to read. This story is a history of revenge on the king. Very interesting. This book is Shake Spears' very famous book. This is
the first time I've read Hamlet's book. His grammar is very easy to read. This story is a history of revenge on the king. Very interesting. ... More... More
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